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Outline
It is well documented that managing skin temperature and moisture levels is 
important for maintaining skin integrity; for example, a 1°C increase in skin 
temperature leads to a 13% increase in metabolic demandi. Relative humidity 
also affects the strength of the stratum corneum: at a relative humidity of 
100% the stratum corneum is 25 times weaker than at 50% relative humidityii.

Following on from a previous study undertaken in 2016iii, this paper aims 
to further investigate the differences in temperature and humidity of 
polyurethane coated (PU) fabrics over PVC.

WHY FABRIC CHOICE IS IMPORTANT WHEN CONSIDERING 
MEDICAL SEATING 
To help keep a patient’s skin cool and dry, it is important to consider the 
Mositure Vapour Permeability (MVP) or ‘breathability’ of the fabric. How much 
it ‘breathes’ is determined by the Moisture Vapour Transfer Rate (MVTR), 
which essentially means how quickly moisture vapour travels through the 
fabric and away from the patient’s skin:

WHERE PRESSURE ULCERS CAN FORM ON A SEATED PATIENT
There are a number of areas where a seated patient could develop an 
avoidable pressure ulcer. The ischial tuberosities, known informally as the ‘sit 
bones’ are the ones we are interested in as part of this study.
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Method
Two standard hospital chair cushions with a foam core were covered in 
a polyurethane-coated faux leather, and a PVC based vinyl fabric. These 
fabrics were chosen as PVC is still a popular choice for side of bed seating in 
hospitals, and polyurethane-coated faux leather is a logical alternative to this.

Temperature and humidity sensors were placed at the front, middle and back 
of each cushion, above and below the cover.

A seated volunteer 
weighing 60kg sat on 
each cushion  
for 1 hour. 

Each cushion was 
tested 4 times and 
the readings were 
averaged.
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The polyurethane coating of a 
support surface is a waterproof 
barrier...

Explaining Moisture Vapour Transfer
...but is also water vapour 
permeable because moisture 
vapour moves from areas of high 
humidity to lower humidity
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GRAPH 1 – ABSOLUTE HUMIDITY
As the test progressed, the humidity, recorded by 
the sensors on top of the  cushion, was consistently 
higher for the PVC-coated cover than PU-coated 
artificial leather cover.

In regards to the sensors placed underneath the cover 
fabrics, the results were very similar for both the PVC 
and PU-coated faux leather. 

GRAPH 2 – TEMPERATURE 
The temparature was slighly elevated on the PVC 
cushion in all three positions.

Results
LAB TESTING OF FABRIC SAMPLES

In a laboratory setting, the PU-coated faux leather was demonstrably more breathable than the PVC fabric.

Conclusion
The humidity measured at the interface between support surface and test subject was 
consistently lower with the PU-coated leather cover than the PVC-coated cover. 
This demonstrates that the PU-coated leather 
cover is better at dissipating the moisture, moving 
it away from the skin.
The authors expected that the humidity 
measured underneath the cover would have been 
significantly higher for the PU-coated artificial 
leather than the PVC coated cover as the material 
has a much higher MVTR. Whilst a slight difference 
was measured, it is not large enough to explain the 
difference seen above the cover.
The results suggest that the foam used in the seat 
may a limiting factor in the amount of moisture 
that can pass through the cover fabric and that 
there are mechanisms other than diffusion 

through the cover that allow some fabrics to 
effectively dissipate moisture.
Whilst the difference in temperature between 
the PVC and the PU leather was not massive, it 
was consistent. Keeping vulnerable skin cooler 
for longer could help reduce the occurrence of 
pressure ulcers.
It was clear that the PVC heated up faster than 
the PU-coated faux leather. This could make it 
more uncomfortable for the patient to sit on over a 
longer period of time. Furthermore, as vulnerable 
skin heats up it is more susceptible to damage in 
the ischial tuberosities, and could put the patient 
at greater risk of developing a pressure ulcer.

It is very important that the support surface cover 
and core work in harmony together to ensure 
optimum breathability, and allow the cover to work 
as it should in allowing moisture to escape from 
the skin / support surface interface.
This was an isolated study comparing a medical 
fabric against PVC, so further research is required 
to see if the results are repeatable. It would 
be interesting to see if the results differ if the 
seat core is changed to a different material and 
to identify the alternative routes for moisture 
dissipation. Further valuable information could be 
obtained by undertaking clinical trials with real 
patients over a longer period of time.
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Test Method PAYNE CUP ASTM D1653 ASTM E96 Method B ASTM E96 Method BW
Unit g/m2/24hours g/m2/24hours g/m2/24hours

PU-coated faux leather (LEA) 275 60 110

PVC 57 25 33
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